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Club Captains Report 

Hello to all. Hope we are all well.  

This week was the Traffic Light Comp and there were some interesting shots being played from what I could 

see. Fun had by all and Robbie Busing had a blinder with 71 and Darryl had 3 twos and Robert Butler 

had a double bogey and was put off by some fun and games on the out on the 18th tee block. 

CHRISTMAS HAMPER THIS WEEKEND ON SUNDAY SO HOPE IT STAYS FINE good golfing to all 

who have entered. 

PENNANTS TEAMS: last weekend before we put in team numbers so please put names up thanks. 

Seniors handicap up to 4 OR there about …as it makes it a bit hard if you are higher and teams of 4 to play so 

we would be looking at min 6 players if we can. 

Handicap teams of 6 and max playing handicap of 24. We will be looking at two teams so we would like to 

make up two 8/9 man teams if we could.  Dave has put up a list on the board so please get your names up and 

we will have a look at the teams these need to be up by end of the month so we can enter the squads thanks. 

PLEASE NOTE if you only want to be a fill in please put that next to your name so we can try to get a full-

time team picked thanks as well.  

ELECTIONS TIME:  Please get in and put your names up so we can have a committee next year. 

SATURDAY THIS WEEK, Sees closing day and the clubs mini hamper /prize giving so hope to see you 

there. 

AGM is on the 7th so if you want to see how its all going and have your say etc. 

Twilight: This year going well, and we do need some help coming up so let’s give the team who are doing all 

the work a break and help out. January and February, we need some help and cover for about a month or so. 

Remember that all the money we make by selling raffles and running twilight helps us maintain what we 

have. If you can help, please get in touch thanks. 

Champions of champions ;The Men’s team, Played at Inglewood last weekend and Ivor the arrow Sarten, 

Richard friar tuck Hamel ,and last but not least was Young Adam 3rd degree Burns gave it their all and 

they done us proud with Ivor and Adam getting 3rd after two rounds and put on a show for us so thanks guys 

well done. 

Thanks again to all that have worked out on the greens etc and keep the place looking great.                                   

Also, thanks to Marie Rayner for once again getting all the goodies sorted for the hampers and raffles as she 

spends her time shopping and getting our goodies set up each year.  

For those who are going around the hampers all the best and show all those other clubs what we can do. 

Thanks, Your club Captain Lofty. 
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